Exploratory recruitment plasticity in a social spider (Anelosimus eximius).
Exploratory recruitment was investigated in an artificial experimental set-up on location in French Guyana. Groups of 200 freshly collected spiders of the neotropical social theridiid Anelosimus eximius were released on an open circular surface and offered a choice between two accessible shelters. Results indicated that a clear-cut collective decision was not always reached, unlike what we found using a different set-up in another set of experiments. Simulations were conducted using available information in order to explore the potential causes for this difference. Theoretical projections fit experimental data and strongly suggest that variability in the collective response results from a combination between modifications of the environment's properties and alteration of the recruitment procedure. Multiple variants of the theoretical set-up (including external bias) are investigated and emphasize plasticity in the collective response. New experimental studies are suggested and adaptative value of exploratory recruitment in social spiders is briefly discussed.